RICHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

| 4/20/2020 |
We are here for you!
Each week the RSD speech therapists
will provide ideas to increase your
child’s speech and language
development.
If you have specific questions, please contact
your building’s speech-language pathologist:

Speech Therapy Ideas
April 20th-24th 2020

Links and Websites:
* Earth Day Speech and Language Ideas
* Earth Day Bingo
* Earth Day Video
* Earth Day Book Suggestions

Speech and Language Activities For The Week:
*Your child can work on ‘yes/no’ questions by looking around the
house and answering if the object can be recycled or not.
*Students can write a list of items that can be recycled with their
target sounds. Say each word 5 times.
*Have your child sort (aka categorizing in the SLP world ) items
into recyclable or non-recyclable piles.
* Your child can practice concepts like ‘in’, by putting the correct
items "in" the recycling bin. Have them use their correct speech
sound 5 times before placing the item in the bin.
*Students can work on their describing, by talking about the
Earth and its many wonderful features. As they talk, praise good
speech sound production.
*They can work on WH questions by listening to a story about
Earth Day and answering questions about the book.

*Early Learning Center*
Christina.bailey@rsd.edu; kim.casas@rsd.edu;
Nicole.marcum@rsd.edu; Brittany.woehle@rsd.edu
*Elementary Schools*
Badger: Amy.clements@rsd.edu
Jason Lee: Paulette.shupe@rsd.edu
Jefferson: brittany.woehle@rsd.edu
Lewis & Clark: Molly.morgan@rsd.edu
Marcus Whitman: Kristy.barber@rsd.edu;
lynn.reberger@rsd.edu
Orchard: Susan.barber@rsd.edu
Sacajawea: Lynn.reberger@rsd.edu
Tapteal: Amy.larsen@rsd.edu;
Connie.simpson@rsd.edu
William Wiley: Sonia.cearlock@rsd.edu;
connie.simpson@rsd.edu
White Bluffs: jill.williamson@rsd.edu
*Middle Schools*
Carmichael:Stephanie.hawley@rsd.edu;
Jill.williamson@rsd.edu
Chief Jo: April.finley@rsd.edu; faith.taylor@rsd.edu
Enterprise: Stephanie.hawley@rsd.edu
Libby: Connie.simpson@rsd.edu
*High Schools*
Hanford High: April.finley@rsd.edu
Richland High: Faith.taylor@rsd.edu
Rivers Edge: Faith.taylor@rsd.edu

If you would like printed copies of these
materials, please contact your child's
speech therapist.

/
april
Language Homework Calendar

Please have your helper initial
each day that you practice!!!

1
It’s a new month and a
new season! Say 3
things you know about
April.

2
Lots of baby animals
are born in the spring.
What is a baby sheep
called? Cow? Horse?

3
Holiday
No School
Enjoy your family!

6
Name 5 types of
flowers. Can you
describe them too?

7
The grass is growing.
Why do we need to cut
it?

8
Birds live in nest.
Where do rabbits live?

9
What type of animal
does a tadpole turn
into?

10
Would you pet a goat?
Why or why not?

13
Dirt and water make
mud. Mud is dirty.
What is the opposite
of dirty?

14
Compare and Contrast
ducks and fish.

15
What type of animal
does a tadpole turn
into?

16
Read a book with a
helper. Ask questions!

17
Compare and Contrast
Spring and Summer.

20
Describe the steps to
make a flower grow.
First, next, last.

21
What types of trash
can we recycle?

22
Happy Earth Day! Can
you name the other
planets?

23
Name 3 types of trees.
Do you trees in your
yard?

24
What types of clothing
should you wear in the
rain?

27
How do umbrella and
rain go together?

28
Name 5 kinds of
outdoor spring
activities.

29
How many letters are
in the word April?
What about your
name? Which one has
more letters?

30
April has 30 days in
the month. What other
months have 30 days?

/
april
Speech Homework Calendar

Please have your helper initial
each day that you practice!!!
Target Sound:_________

1
It’s a new month. Say 3
things you know about
April. Use good speech
sounds.

2
Lots of baby animals are
born in the spring. Name
2 animals that have your
speech sounds.

3
Holiday
No School
Enjoy your family!

6
Make a list of 10 words
that have your speech
sound. Hang it up.

7
Describe spring using
your good speech
sounds.

8
Read a book with a
helper. Find 10 words
with your speech
sounds.

9
Use three sentences to
describe how spring
makes you feel.

10
Would you pet a goat?
Why or why not?
Use good speech
sounds.

13
Review your word list.
Practice each word 3x.

14
Compare and Contrast
ducks and fish. Use good
speech sounds.

15
What type of animal
does a tadpole turn into?

16
What type of animal
does a tadpole turn into?

17
Compare and Contrast
Spring and Summer. Use
good speech sounds.

20
Describe the steps to
make a flower grow.
Remember your sounds!

21
Recycle, reduce, reuse.
Do you? Tell me how!
Use good speech
sounds.

22
Happy Earth Day! Can
you name the other
planets? Use good
speech sounds.

23
Add 5 words to your list.
Practice the entire list 2
times.

24
Read a book with a
helper. Find 10 words
with your speech
sounds.

27
Review your word list.
Practice each word 3x.

28
Name 5 kinds of outdoor
spring activities. Use
good speech sounds.

29
April showers bring May
flowers. What do
Mayflowers bring?
Pilgrims! Can you tell a
joke?

30
April has 30 days in the month. What other months
have 30 days? Use good speech sounds.

